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Abstract: Many of the world’s refugees remain in Africa, where they stay long-term, mainly in
neighboring countries. The present directions point to integration, in which the host society and
the political surroundings play a key role. This paper aims to investigate the ways in which public
opinion towards and contact with refugees support integration processes. We apply this research
to a settlement setting in rural Zambia, a recent dataset of 275 households from 2018, and an
econometric analysis. This is the first study dealing with a set of factors that affect the hosts’
opinion towards and contact with refugees in an African settlement context, and with respect to
the Comprehensive Refugee Response Framework produced by the United Nations. Our results
show, particularly, the religiosity, group membership, life satisfaction, food insecurity, agricultural
ownership and natural resource uses of the host society to be the main factors that need policy
consideration for the promotion of refugee integration. Stakeholders dealing in host–refugee settings
and seeking for durable solutions should roll out community programs to address threat perceptions
and interaction improvements.
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1. Introduction

The current numbers of refugees are at a global peak. Worldwide, 26 million people
are living as refugees resulting from persecution, conflict, violence, human rights violations,
or events seriously disturbing public order. The headlines predominantly highlight the
implications of the refugee crisis in European, North American and Australian destinations,
but in reality, 8 out of 10 refugees remain in lower-income countries bordering conflict
zones [1]. Africa, the poorest continent in the world, hosts approximately 34% of all
refugees. According to the current estimates, a large proportion lives in about 800 camps
on the continent [2]. These are often located in very poor areas where the inhabitants
themselves struggle to make a living [3].

For a long time, refugee policies had an emergency aid character, caring for refugees in
camps and aiming to send them home or to third countries as fast as possible [4]. The inten-
tion was that they would stay short-term [5]. However, the short-term perspective seems
increasingly less relevant [6]. Many refugees spend years to decades in camps, and children
grow up without knowing any other home [7]. The average length of displacement ranges
between 10 and 15 years, but can even exceed 20 years [8]. It is thus extremely unlikely that
people will return to their country of origin or resettle in a third country soon [5], which is
also proven by the vanishingly small rates of repatriation and resettlement [1]. However, as
scholars note [4,5,9–12] and recent United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UN-
HCR) policy shift reflects [1], the local integration of refugees into host societies represents
a durable solution and an increasingly popular strategy.

Central aspects of integration are the host society’s public opinion and the contact
between hosts and refugees [7,13], which both shape and are shaped by governmental
policies [6,11,14]. Globally, a number of public opinion surveys document a mixed picture
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of attitudes towards immigrants. An Ipsos MORI poll [15] showed views on the refugee
crisis across 25 countries. In South Africa, the majority of the respondents are uncomfort-
able with current levels of immigration, and nearly half are less confident that they will
successfully integrate. In line with the more negative view is an International Organiza-
tion for Migration (IOM) poll [16] that drew on data from 142 countries. In sub-Saharan
African countries, around half of the respondents want immigration levels to decrease.
Whitaker and Giersch [17] support these findings by using survey data from 11 countries
in sub-Saharan Africa, which generally shows high rates of anti-immigration and a rising
xenophobic sentiment. However, Dempster and Hargrave’s [18] comprehensive review
on public attitudes towards refugees highlights that encouraging contact between local
and immigrant populations is essential. More contact might have the benefit of fostering
greater community openness towards refugees [19], which promotes local integration [9].

Immigration policies, at multiple levels, influence the context to be more or less
welcoming [7,18,20], and thus affect integration [1,14,20,21]. Less-inclusive integration
policies are associated with more negative attitudes towards immigrants, and limitations
to host–refugee contact undermine integration efforts [6]. Inclusive immigration policies in
Africa are driven by the idea of a unified Africa and the positive effects of integration on
economic development [22]. Currently, the UNHCR wants to move towards an “alternative-
to-camps” policy [5]. In adopting the New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants in
September 2016, the 193 UN member states agreed upon core elements of a Comprehensive
Refugee Response Framework (CRRF), and to work towards the adoption of a Global
Compact on Refugees (GCR). Integration into national development plans is essential for
both the host communities and refugees, and is consistent with the pledge to “leave no one
behind” in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. The CRRF aims to support the
countries and societies that host a large number of refugees, promote their inclusion into
host communities, involve development actors and develop a “whole-of-society” approach
(www.unhcr.org accessed on 4 June 2021). In essence, local integration is a key element.
By now, several African countries, including Chad, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Kenya, Rwanda,
Somalia, Uganda and Zambia, have implemented the CRRF [10,23]. However, because
the CRRF is at an early stage, there is need for research on the policy approach and its
implications in facilitating local integration [5].

The issue of refugee integration has probably never been more important, but research
on the role of host societies in supporting integration is insufficient [20]. There is little
analysis on how to move residents into more integrated refugee relationships [5]. In
particular, better knowledge of the public opinion and host–refugee contact potentially
assists local integration as a viable policy option [11]. Hence, we need to better understand
the attitude towards refugees within host societies [19] and the conditions in which they
interact [24], especially in smaller communities where the likelihood of interaction is
higher [6].

We address the research needs by investigating the ways in which public opinion
towards and contact with refugees supports integration processes in an African host society.
In particular, the paper raises the following two questions: (1) What are the driving forces
of hosts’ opinions towards refugees? (2) Which factors affect host communities’ contact
with refugees? Our quantitative research approach incorporates a bivariate probit model
approach and takes advantage of recent survey data from 275 Zambian households from
April 2018.

Our analysis focuses on a host society in Zambia, which receives considerable immi-
grant inflows from the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). In late 2017, northern Zambia,
in particular, became an immigration hotspot as thousands of Congolese crossed the bor-
der with minimal prospects of return to the fragile state. In response to the Congolese
refugee emergency, the Zambian government set up a settlement, called the “Mantapala
settlement”, rolled out the CRRF in November 2017 and designed a national roadmap
towards a “whole-of-society” approach. Of particular note, this was the first time a gov-
ernment adopted the CRRF from the onset of a settlement establishment, seeking for a
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durable solution and local integration, and engaging all relevant ministries [25]. The pi-
lot character of the Mantapala policy also attracted a recent visit by the UNHCR, from
Mr. Filippo Grandi, in October 2019. The Commissioner met various regional and local
stakeholders to discuss the CRRF in the Mantapala community [26]. The integrative policy
approach, recent refugee movements from the DRC and the subsequent settlement con-
struction in a Zambian host society—a recurring and historical migration story between
the two countries—followed by sustainable development considerations provide a suitable
context to study this topic.

Our research contributes to the scientific literature via the quantitative analysis of
a set of common and novel factors that are important for opinion formation and human
interactions to promote refugee integration into African host societies. For this purpose,
we examined the European and African-specific literature and added the characteristics
of the study site. To the best of our knowledge, it is the first study that investigates the
topic in a Zambian settlement setting. The scientific analysis points to specific factors that
need (political) attention to foster host–refugee integration processes. Finally, within the
scope of the CRRF of the United Nations, the study even has a pilot character. Following
the introduction of our research paper, we review the existing literature on the integra-
tion of, public opinion towards and contact with immigrants, primarily from European,
North American and Australian contexts. The next chapter contains the research area
and describes the data collection. Theoretical approaches provide the foundation of the
conceptual framework, followed by an explanation of the unique set of factors for analysis
and the quantitative model approach. Our results section highlights the key outcomes of
the factors affecting public opinion towards and contact with refugees. It also discusses the
scientific literature, and connects findings to societal integration processes and state key
policy messages. Finally, the paper concludes and provides an outlook for future research.

2. Literature Review

Integration is a broad concept and has no single definition [9]. In a model of refugee in-
tegration for developing countries, Kuhlman [14] particularly emphasized the host-related
factors of the settlement region, economic participation, and local, regional and national
immigration policies, including those by the UNHCR. Similarly, Ager and Strang [27]
provided a framework that considers the ways in which policy affects the process of in-
tegration. The main elements are social connections between host community members
and refugees, equal access to opportunities and resources, and participation in the society.
Penninx and Garcès-Mascareñas [28] (p. 11) summarized: “The term integration refers to
the process of settlement, interaction with the host society, and social change that follows
immigration.” Finally, in policy terms, local integration is a dynamic and two-way process,
i.e., refugee adaptation and host country openness. For effective integration, institutions at
local and national levels, as well as local communities, need to proactively promote social
cohesion [1].

Researchers predominantly identify public opinion as a central aspect of effective
refugee integration into new host societies [6,7,29]. A common view in the relevant scientific
literature on public opinion is that immigrants, and refugees more specifically, pose a threat
to members of a host community, whether merely perceived or real [24,30,31]. Following
the integrated threat theory [32,33], concerns of threat are a key element in attitudes towards
refugees. It proposes that prejudice and intergroup conflict emerge when members of a
group feel danger from an outgroup [34,35]. The feeling may stem from diverse factors such
as the relative size of the minority group [36,37], associations of violence and crime [31,38],
concerns regarding security [39–41], a change of cultural values and norms [42,43], the
spread of infectious diseases [44] and the risk of higher food insecurity [11,45]. Fears that
immigrants will be an economic burden are also prevalent [7,11], with those perceiving
higher threats reporting less support for the hosting of refugees [31,46]. The concerns relate
to competition for employment [4,47], low levels of economic development and rising
unemployment [48]. Hellmann et al. [13] used the example of eastern and western Germany,
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and stated that higher unemployment rates and the fear of competition for resources
and economic opportunities with outgroup individuals translate into a higher perceived
threat, i.e., negative attitudes. Herreros and Criado [29] used different individual-level
and country-level variables to explain the attitudes towards immigration in 16 European
countries. Most notably, economic satisfaction decreases the opposition to migration.
Perceptions of threat are thus influenced by one’s own vulnerability, and are greater among
individuals in more difficult economic conditions [7,49].

Contact and interactions between host society members and refugees are further key
elements of successful integration [9,21,42,50]. Based on contact theory [51,52], intergroup
contact under appropriate conditions reduces prejudice and conflict between majority
and minority groups. Pettigrew and Tropp’s [53] meta-analysis of 515 studies of contact
theory found that greater intergroup contact is consistently associated with lower levels
of prejudice, regardless of the specific intention of the interaction. In an Australian study,
the respondents stated that meeting a refugee influenced their opinion towards asylum
seekers mostly positively [31]. Similarly, a study by Crawley et al. [54] in a British context
concluded that opportunities for meaningful social contact with immigrants are a key factor
for the formation of a positive attitude. However, not only contact influences opinion; it can
also be an interplay [40,42]. Generally, the literature suggest that contact theory works best
when it applies to everyday activities [18]. In particular, the labor and goods markets offer
potential for host–refugee interactions [11,55]. A meaningful effect on labor markets is the
direct competition, but also the cooperation between locals and refugees [4,47]. The African
context shows that agricultural workers suffer from fiercer competition, whereas producers
(self-employed farmers and host businesses) benefit from the presence of refugees due to
the additional supply of cheap labor [3,56]. Further arenas for exposure are marketplaces in
African camps [12,57]. Vemuru et al. [58] highlighted trade and meetings in markets as one
of the most important forms of social interaction for hosts and refugees. A further possible
conflict area is the natural resource base in settlement surroundings, i.e., the competition
for scarce natural resources between local communities and refugees [41]. Drawing on
data from 5 refugee camps in Ghana, Agblorti and Grant [9] found that over half of the
host–refugee conflicts between 2003 and 2014 related to the use of environmental resources,
such as cutting trees for fuelwood and charcoal.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Study Site and Data Collection

Zambia plays an important role in providing refuge for displaced persons from
the fragile DRC. Recurring security issues in late 2017 caused thousands of Congolese
to cross the northern Zambian border to seek protection. A quickly established transit
center provided initial shelter, but was only a temporary solution. As a result of the
continuous population influx, the Zambian government decided, in early 2018, to establish
the “Mantapala settlement” for relocation. The DRC and Zambia share a long history,
including mine worker migration from Northern Rhodesia (Zambia) to Katanga (DRC)
in the early 20th century [59] and Congolese seeking refuge in Zambia because of the
Congo wars [60], but also as a result of ongoing conflicts [61]. Finally, some Zambians even
have their family roots in Congo [62]. Zambia’s role in hosting refugees is of very high
significance today and in the future [63].

The study site, Mantapala, is situated in the Nchelenge District, which marks the
boundary to the DRC (Figure 1). It is located very remotely in a forest area, about 20 km
from the nearest small town, Nchelenge, and over 1000 km from the capital, Lusaka. A
gravel road is the only way in and out, indicating the poor local infrastructure. Food
insecurity and malnutrition heavily affect Zambia [64], and the rural poverty rate is nearly
80% [65]. This also reflects the living conditions in the study area, which are marked by
severe poverty and food insecurity [66,67]. Agriculture, especially, plays a prominent role
in the Nchelenge district [68]. Households’ livelihoods in Mantapala are mainly based
on subsistence agriculture and forest resource extraction (nearly 90% of the village GDP).
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Typically, farmers cultivate low-yield cassava and maize next to groundnuts, beans, sweet
potato, rice and millet on 1 to 3 hectares of land. Firewood and charcoal constitute the
households’ main energy sources, as the majority live in traditional huts with no electricity
connection. In addition, marginal fish stocks from a nearby river and some streams provide
a source of food. Besides this, many households keep small livestock [69]. See the Figure 1.
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The exemplary Zambian settlement setting is located within a rural host society
of 275 households (1659 residents) from 8 villages. Each village comprises about 10 to
80 households within a radius of 9 kilometers around the Mantapala settlement. Its prox-
imity is favorable for the analysis, as the scientific literature suggests a 10-kilometer radius
to cover potential host–refugee interactions [12,57] and the main markets where refugees
transact [56]. In total, the Mantapala area covers about 13,000 hectares [69]. Around
8000 hectares relate to the settlement, which accommodates about 15,231 Congolese [70].
Hence, the settlement occupies more than half of the study area, and the host–refugee ratio
is approximately 1 to 10.

Zambia provides a favorable policy environment for refugee integration into host
societies. The country follows international conventions on the rights of refugees and
asylum seekers, and the UN 2030 Agenda to “leave no one behind”. This is based on
the National Development Plan (2017–2021) and the Refugee Act 2017. The new domes-
tic act established the legal pillar for the protection of asylum seekers, and enabled the
socio-economic integration of refugees in the country, which represents a significant shift
from the 1970 Refugee Control Act. The Office of the Commissioner for Refugees in the
Ministry of Home Affairs is responsible for refugee settlements in Zambia. In addition,
the country collaborates with UNHCR and UN agencies to achieve sustainable solutions
for host–refugee communities in line with the “Sustainable Development Goals” [70]. In
November 2017, the Zambian government rolled out the CRRF [25]. The CRRF in Zambia
aims to (1) locally integrate Congolese and other refugees; (2) relax the encampment policy
by permission to leave a settlement; (3) enhance access to work and income generating
activities; (4) provide education for children in settlements; and (5) ensure refugees’ op-
portunities for civil registration and other legal documents [10]. Today, Zambia is host to
81,776 refugees residing mainly in 3 settlements: Mayukwayukwa and Meheba, which
have existed for more than 5 decades and underline the long history of the country in
hosting refugees, and Mantapala, which is the most recent and only settlement in northern
Zambia [71]. International organizations like FAO, UNICEF, WHO and WFP support
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the Luapula province in response to the Congolese refugee influx in 2017. This is com-
plemented by several countries’ donations, the European Union, the Central Emergency
Response Fund and private donors [72].

There are already initial links between hosts and refugees in the study region. For
instance, locals find off-farm employment in the settlement (e.g., administration, construc-
tion, guarding), hosts employ refugees as farm workers, and cash/food assistance and farm
land allocations to every refugee household (for residential use and farming) enable trade
interactions. However, heavy deforestation as a result of the settlement’s development and
competition for scarce natural resources seems to be an increasing problem. In addition,
host and refugee households jointly participate in economic support programs like rain-
fed agriculture, gardening, small livestock and business start-up grants, and interact at a
market with over 200 traders in the Mantapala settlement. Finally, it has two schools where
host and refugee children learn alongside one another, and both parties use a collective
health facility.

Our paper takes advantage of a recent household survey dataset of 275 households col-
lected in April 2018. It is based on four-week field research (1 week of survey training and
3 weeks of data collection), as part of the “Food Security in Rural Zambia (FoSeZa)” project
funded by the German Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture, see Gronau et al. [66]
for more project information. The dataset covers all of the households (census) from the
8 villages of the Mantapala host society. We conducted a structured questionnaire with the
respective household head. It included questions on the household’s socio-demographics,
social capital, economic activities, income sources, savings, consumption and expenditures,
use of natural resources, livestock breeding, agricultural production, land uses, and food
security. The questionnaire also comprised a section on the Mantapala refugee settlement,
containing questions on public opinion towards and contact with refugees. The respon-
dents also indicated the respective area of contact. The section concluded with a question
on life satisfaction. The recall period of the survey was the 12 months between April 2017
and March 2018.

3.2. Determining Factors

According to the scientific literature and theoretical foundations, Figure 2 shows our
conceptual framework. Refugee integration into a host society is paramount. It is based on
a country’s policy setting. Our analysis focused on public opinion and contact, which are
key components of integration. These elements interrelate and depend on a range of factors.
We applied a unique set of 15 factors. This includes a number of common variables from
the European and African-specific literature, such as age, education and the distance to a
camp. The other determinants are novel and of particular importance in the Zambian host
community, including food access, land and livestock ownership, and fish and firewood
use. We organized the set of factors into four groups: individual, household, agriculture
and natural resource.

The two main components of our quantitative model analysis were (1) public opinion
towards and (2) contact with refugees. We measured the dependent (outcome) variables
using two binary (yes/no) questions: (1) “Do you think refugees in Mantapala impact your
daily life?” and (2) “Do you have contact or an experience with a refugee in Mantapala?”
The keyword “think” is common in the investigation of public opinion and attitudes
in an immigration context [16,17,73], but researchers also use proxies such as “hire a
refugee”, “allow child to marry a refugee” [19] or “agreement to stay in the country” [54].
Contact means that a survey respondent has/had a real-life experience with a refugee
at a particular area of contact. This relates to natural resource spots, security issues,
education participation/schools, joint employment, the health center and trade at the
market. Similarly, Çirakoğlu et al. [40] assessed the level of contact in a host–refugee setting
via a list of possible contact places.
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We identified a unique set of 15 factors to explore hosts’ opinions and contact in the
rural society. Table 1 gives an overview of the independent (explanatory) variables. The first
category, respondents’ individual characteristics, includes age, education, gender, religion,
group membership and social contact variables. Religion is a binary variable (protestant
or not). We considered social capital via group membership (activity in a community-
based group) and social contact (important people/close friends outside the household).
The second category, household characteristics, constitutes size, savings, distance to the
settlement, life satisfaction and food access. Savings are a proxy for financial status. Because
poverty dominates the study site, the implementation of a common income variable [19]
is not meaningful. We approximated life satisfaction (three-point scale: worse, same,
better) via the survey question: “How do you perceive the well-being of your household
compared to one year ago?” This is particularly interesting because the Mantapala refugee
settlement did not exist a year ago. Similarly, McLaren [42] evaluated life satisfaction via
respondents’ perceptions of whether their personal conditions have improved or become
worse compared to 5 years ago. We paid special attention to the inclusion of a food access
variable, which has not yet been applied as a determining factor for refugee integration. We
measured food access via the food security indicator “Months of Adequate Household Food
Provisioning”. A value of one indicated that a household had enough food in each month
of the last year. In addition, a number of site-specific agriculture and natural resource
variables added value to the existing research. The third category describes agricultural
characteristics, i.e., land ownership for farm production and livestock possession (tropical
livestock units (TLU)). According to Bundervoet [74], TLU is the sum of a households’
weighted animals according to their size (ranging from 0.01 for rabbits to 1.0 for cattle).
The land and livestock variables are also proxies for rural households’ financial status [75].
Finally, the fourth category defines natural resource characteristics. Fish and firewood are
essential livelihood components for rural communities [76,77]. This is why we included a
binary variable for catching fish and collecting firewood.
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Table 1. Overview of factors (independent variables).

Variable Definition Scale Reference

Individual characteristics
Age Respondent’s age Metric, in categories

[19,24,42,43,73]Education Respondent’s educational level Metric, in categories
Gender Respondent’s gender Binary, female = 1
Religion Respondent’s religion Binary, protestant = 1 [19,54,78]

Group member Respondent’s group membership Binary, membership = 1
[55]Social contacts Respondent’s number of contacts Binary, at least 2 contacts = 1

Household characteristics
Size Household size Metric, in members [54,79]

Savings Household’s total savings Metric, in dollar [19,24,42,43,73]
Distance Household’s camp proximity Metric, in categories [12,55,57]

Life satisfaction Perception of well-being
compared to one year ago Metric, in categories [29,42,43]

Food access Months of adequate household
food provisioning Binary, 12 months food = 1 Own identification

Agricultural characteristics
Land size Household’s total land ownership Metric, in ha

Own identificationLivestock possession Household’s number of livestock Metric, in TLU

Natural resource characteristics
Fish catch Household’s fish catch Binary, yes = 1

Own identificationFirewood collection Household’s firewood collection Binary, yes = 1

3.3. Examining Relationships

In an initial model approximation, we applied two separate probit models to esti-
mate the propensity scores for the opinion and contact outcomes. This is an appropriate
approach for binary dependent variables where the relationship between the dependent
and independent variables follows a cumulative density function of the normal distribu-
tion [80]. Equations (1) and (2) show the probability for an opinion towards and contact
with refugees. At this point, the outcome variable of one model is independent in the
regression of the other. Our 15 explanatory variables (xi) were categorized into individual,
household, agricultural and natural resource characteristics. We define the probit models
as follows:

P(opinion = 1|xi) =
Φ(α0+α1contacti+α2individuali+α3householdi+α4agriculturei+α5nat.res.i+ε),

(1)

P(contact = 1|xi) =
Φ(β0+β1opinioni+β2individuali+β3householdi+β4agriculturei+β5nat.res.i+ε).

(2)

In accordance with scientific literature [40,42,53] and the conceptual framework, our
probit model outcomes confirmed a strong relationship between public opinion and contact,
revealing high significances and a notable correlation (0.193). According to Rayton [81], a
bivariate probit model tests whether or not a model’s fit improves through the joint analysis
of two independent variables. It relaxes the assumption of independence that is implicit in
the standard (binomial) probit model. In particular, Greene [82] specified a bivariate probit
model approach to investigate two related variables. The specification is as follows:

Y∗1= x′1β1+ε1, Y1= 1 if Y∗1 > 0, 0 otherwise, (3)

Y∗2= x′2β2+ε2, Y2= 1 if Y∗2 > 0, 0 otherwise, (4)

E(ε1 |x 1, x2)= E(ε2 |x 1x2)= 0, (5)

Var(ε1 |x 1, x2)= Var(ε2 |x 1x2)= 1, (6)
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Cov(ε 1, ε2 |x 1, x2) = ρ (7)

As part of the model specification, we moved from the two separate probit models and
checked for a bivariate probit model application. Y∗1 and Y∗2 are the dependent variables
“public opinion” and “contact”. The actual outcome of Y1 and Y2 is equal to one if the
unobservable variables Y∗1 and Y∗2 are above zero. These conditions reflect the ways in
which individuals with different characteristics may still come to the same opinion/contact,
but some more easily than others. The vectors x′1 and x′2 define the independent variables,
and the vectors β1 and β2 are the corresponding coefficients, which we estimated via the
maximum likelihood method [83]. The expected value given to x1 and x2 for the error terms
ε1 and ε2 is zero, and the assumed variance is equal to one. The parameter of key interest
is the covariance of the error terms (ρ), which is based on the difference between a separate
probit model and a bivariate probit model approach. Value ρmeasures the suitability of
a bivariate probit model: (a) if ρ is equal zero, it is unnecessary and more appropriate
to use two separate probit models. (b) If ρ is unequal to zero (=correlated error terms),
there is a relationship between Equations (3) and (4) that the independent variables do not
explain. Consequently, a bivariate probit model is straightforward, and the application of
two individual probit models leads to biased results [81]. Given that the bivariate probit
model considers the interdependency of the two dependent variables, it addresses the
problem of endogeneity between opinion and contact. Finally, the Wald test is a method to
check for a zero correlation between the error terms and therefore the independence of the
two components (Y∗1 and Y∗2) of a bivariate probit model [82,84]. Our Wald test rejected the
null-hypothesis (ρ = 0) and confirms a bivariate probit model application.

In the final stage of the bivariate probit model’s application, we tested for heteroscedas-
ticity, robustness and multicollinearity. First, because of the heteroscedastic nature of the
microeconomic data in bivariate probit models [83], we controlled for heteroscedasticity
via the inclusion of robust standard errors. Second, the in/exclusion and/or change of
explanatory variables did not alter the outcomes significantly, indicating a robust model,
see Morais et al. [85], which included alternative country-specific variables as a robustness
test. Third, the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) tests for multicollinearity [86]. Finally, we
determined the statistical significance of our estimates by inspecting the p-values, with rates
of 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 indicating significance-levels at 10%, 5% and 1%. In order to examine
which factors influence the hosts’ probability of having an opinion about or contact with
refugees, we used Stata IC 14 for our econometric analysis.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Interrelation of Opinion and Contact

Our model evaluation revealed a number of meaningful results regarding the host
societies’ opinion towards and contact with refugees in the Zambian settlement setting.
Most importantly, 3 in 4 host community members had an opinion on refugees, and 9 out
of 10 have/had contact with refugees. Contact areas are natural resource spots, security
issues, education participation/schools, joint employment, the health center and trade
at the market. Our bivariate probit model application confirmed a strong relationship
between opinion and contact. The positive correlation parameter was significant (ρ = 1.050;
p < 0.005), i.e., having contact increases the hosts’ probability of having an opinion about the
refugees. Table 2 provides background information on the sample characteristics. Below, we
highlight main findings related to individual, household, agricultural and natural resource
factors (Table 3), whether significant or not, and discuss possible policy implications.
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Table 2. Sample characteristics.

Variable Scale Obs. Mean SD

Key observations
Public opinion: impact daily life %, yes 275 0.77 0.42

Contact: real-life experience %, yes 275 0.93 0.25

Individual characteristics
Age years 275 42.54 14.59

Age 15–29 % 20.36 1 0
Age 30–54 % 58.55 2 0
Age > 54 % 21.09 3 0

Education years 275 6.66 2.97
No education % 5.09 0 0

Primary education % 55.27 1 0
Secondary/higher education % 39.64 2 0

Gender %, female 275 0.20 0.40
Religion %, protestant 275 0.74 0.44

Group member %, yes 275 0.36 0.48
Social contacts no. 275 1.67 0.92

Social contacts (at least 2) % 275 0.46 0.50

Household characteristics
Size members 275 6.03 2.37

Savings dollar 275 27.74 43.83
Distance km 275 4.80 1.59

Immediate distance (adjacent to
camp) % 20.00 1 0

Short distance (<5 km) % 46.18 2 0
Medium distance (>5 km) % 21.82 3 0

Long distance (>5 km and beyond
river) % 12.00 4 0

Worse life satisfaction % 33.09 1 0
Same life satisfaction % 27.64 2 0
Better life satisfaction % 39.27 3 0

Food access %, yes 275 0.42 0.50
Months of enough food months 275 10.36 2.58

Agricultural characteristics
Land size hectare 275 6.73 5.64

Livestock possession TLU 275 0.61 1.17

Natural resource characteristics
Fish catch %, yes 275 0.30 0.46

Firewood collection %, yes 275 0.85 0.36

Obs., observations. SD, standard deviations. No., number.

4.2. Results and Discussion of the Factors of Opinion and Contact
4.2.1. Individual Characteristics

Interestingly, the respondents’ education and age are not significant factors for their
opinion towards refugees (“thinks refugees impact daily life”), but are relevant for contact
with immigrants (“real-life experience”). Having a primary education increases the proba-
bility of host–refugee interactions, but older respondents (age >54) are less likely to connect
with outsiders (Table 3). The outcomes possibly reflect peoples’ social and economic
(in-)activity with respect to their education and age. According to the scientific literature,
hosts with higher levels of education are often in a stronger economic position and feel less
threat [54,79]. They are more adaptive to the changing situation in a settlement setting [11],
for example through trade [12] and collaborative employment [3]. Additionally, more
educated and younger individuals tend to hold positive views towards immigration [31],
whereas older people’s views are rather negative [54]. In order to promote integration,
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policy interventions at the study site can target the education of younger residents to
increase host–refugee interactions.

Table 3. Results of the bivariate probit model for opinion and contact.

Dependent Variables (1)
Public Opinion

(2)
Contact

Mean SE Mean SE

Individual characteristics
Age 15–29 0 . 0 .
Age 30–54 −0.343 0.288 −0.118 0.321
Age > 54 −0.200 0.335 −0.722 * 0.316

No education 0 . 0 .
Primary education −0.465 0.425 0.809 * 0.387

Secondary/higher education −0.186 0.430 0.724 0.435
Gender 0.146 0.247 −0.274 0.255
Religion 0.531 * 0.218 0.023 0.300

Group member 0.486 * 0.218 0.202 0.264
Social contacts 0.203 0.193 −0.039 0.245

Household characteristics
Size −0.001 0.049 −0.005 0.052

Savings (ln) −0.072 * 0.033 −0.003 0.038
Immediate distance 0.356 0.255 0.068 0.325

Short distance 0 . 0 .
Medium distance 0.116 0.244 −0.074 0.292

Long distance 0.173 0.305 −0.725 * 0.298
Worse life satisfaction −0.961 *** 0.247 0.222 0.283
Same life satisfaction 0 . 0 .
Better life satisfaction −0.091 0.266 0.730 * 0.306

Food access −0.440 * 0.191 0.368 0.281

Agricultural characteristics
Land size (ln) −0.281 * 0.113 −0.045 0.095

Livestock possession (ln) 0.143 * 0.060 −0.090 0.068

Natural resource characteristics
Fish catch 0.182 0.207 0.010 0.270

Firewood collection 0.139 0.290 −0.442 0.349

Constant 1.827 ** 0.689 1.150 * 0.565

AtRho
Constant 1.050 *** 0.313

Observations 275

* Significant at 10%, ** significant at 5%, *** significant at 1%; SE, robust standard error.

Religion has a positive influence on hosts’ opinion. Protestant respondents (74% of
the sample) had a higher probability of an attitude towards refugees than individuals with
another religion. We interpreted that immigration issues have already been addressed in
their church, but it does not seem to be a place to meet/interact with community strangers.
According to Unser and Ziebertz [78], attention for people in need is a central theme in the
Christian tradition, which generally encourages its believers to be open to strangers. The
Congolese are predominantly Christian, i.e., protestant or catholic [4], possibly minimizing
the residents’ anxiety about losing a religious majority status. Alternatively, it can be the
other way round. The significant effect of the religion variable reflects hosts’ fears of losing
their protestant majority status, as Congolese are predominantly Catholic, especially in
the Katanga province bordering Zambia [87]. Anyway, at the decision-making level in the
study area, it seems relevant to consider hosts’ religiosity and church communications, but
also the religion of the refugees. Gender-specific policies to support refugee integration do
not appear necessary.
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The hosts’ social capital, i.e., group membership and social contacts, shows differing
results in our impact analysis. While group membership has a significant effect on the
formation of an opinion, the number of friends is not significant at all. The sample
characteristics show that a third are members of a community-based group (agriculture,
health, commune council, microfinance), and 50% have at least 2 important social contacts
(close friends). We thus confirmed the sparse social network at the study site [67]. However,
according to Fajth et al. [55], social networks indicate an individual’s level of engagement,
connection, cooperation and active participation in the community, and Phillimore [20]
emphasized its potential to support refugee integration processes. The significance of
group membership for having an opinion illustrates the potential of groups for integration
processes in the study area. It confirms that hosts are more likely to discuss the refugee
context and corresponding fears and opportunities in groups. This is reasonable, as
community groups focus on topics where refugee settlement developments have large
impacts on, e.g., labor competition or additional labor force availability in agriculture [3].
We conclude that group membership reveals a promising potential to target host community
fears, support sustainable development opportunities and finally create more contact (e.g.,
joint group formations).

4.2.2. Household Characteristics

The size of the household was not a significant factor in our analysis, but households’
savings impact the formation of an opinion towards refugees. In a European country
context, Rustenbach [79] stated that individuals with children may be more interested in
the future of their society. Translated to the rural study site, we would expect household
heads to observe developments in their neighborhood with caution in order to preserve
a culturally and economically stable future for the next generation. Households’ savings
lower the likelihood of an attitude towards refugees, which we relate to a feeling of more
security. Households with savings do not perceive a threat from a changing environment
as strongly as households without. Our result is consistent with the scientific literature,
indicating that threat perceptions are greater among those with lower economic status [7,49].
The amount of savings of a household is not significant for contact, which is surprising, as
higher amounts of money enable economic opportunities. Policy interventions at the study
site can address potential knowledge gaps in business development by financially stronger
households, with inherent integration processes (e.g., via labor cooperation). Household
size seems irrelevant in the refugee integration context.

Regarding households’ proximity to the settlement, there is no relationship to the
formation of an opinion, but a significant effect on contact with refugees. From a mindset
perspective, we suppose human thoughts on a camp development next door. Our result
is similar to that of Fajth et al. [55], indicating that household proximity (<10 km) is
insignificant for the feeling of safety in Rwandan communities. From the perspective
of real-life experience, we confirmed that households living farther away (>5 km and
beyond a river) have a lower probability of contact with a refugee. This is consistent with
Bilgili et al. [88], pointing to the dependence of physical proximity and possible contact
in refugee camps in Rwanda. They associated the distance between refugees and hosts
with more or less integration. For policy measures, we suggest the inclusion of households
that are farther away from societal interaction points in integration interventions. This also
links to the “whole-of-society” approach of the CRRF by the United Nations.

Households’ life satisfaction shows interesting results for public opinion towards
and contact with refugees. A host has a significantly lower probability of an attitude
if he/she perceives the household’s well-being to be worse than it was a year ago. We
relate the result to the high poverty level at the study site, as a household in a difficult
living situation likely has other concerns than immigration, and focuses primarily on itself
(need to survive). We thus indicate a possible societal exclusion of vulnerable households.
Inversely, the likelihood of refugee contact increases when hosts are more satisfied with
their life. We interpret that households with a higher perceived wellbeing are more open to
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contact with outsiders. More specifically, an interaction with refugees can actually be the
origin of a higher well-being. Our results relate in an interesting way to refugee research
studies: Chambers [89] argued that the better-off hosts usually gain from the presence of
refugees, while the poorer/vulnerable ones are the hidden losers. According to an IOM
poll [16] in Africa, people with a lower perception about their standard of living are more
negative towards immigration, and for European countries, economic satisfaction tends to
decrease opposition to immigrants [29,43]. From a policy perspective, we should address
poverty levels in rural refugee settings and push households into better living conditions
(e.g., via joint community programs), potentially increasing host–refugee contact rates and
thus promoting societal integration. In this way, poor host households are included in
development processes.

A society’s food security is an essential determinant for public opinion. The “Months
of Adequate Household Food Provisioning“ food security indicator shows an alarming
result in the host community: about 6 out of 10 households suffered from insufficient
food access (scarcity) in some month of the year. Our model results reveal that these
food-insecure households have a significantly higher probability of the formation of an
attitude. This implies that food-insecure households feel affected by immigrants’ presence,
either as threat to their livelihoods or hope for improvements. Contrary to this, households
in a food-secure situation are more neutral towards refugees. The insignificance to contact
is surprising, as interactions in the goods and labor market can link to hosts’ nutrition [45].
One of the few studies about the refugee impact on food security is by Gengo et al. [90],
which found that trade networks and employment opportunities in a Kenyan refugee
camp surrounding have a positive effect on the hosts’ nutritional status. In particular,
food packages that refugees receive from aid organizations, mainly sold to or traded
with residents, contribute to the local food supply [12]. Policy decisions towards refugee
integration in the rural Zambian settlement setting need to consider the potential food
insecurity of the host society. Critically, there is a contradiction with the life satisfaction
variable (category: “perception of worse well-being compared to one year ago”). Our
implication that this group of respondents may think less about the impact of refugees
on their daily lives suggests that life satisfaction is not related to food, but implies other
reasons (the death of the main breadwinner, serious injury, etc.).

4.2.3. Agricultural Characteristics

Interestingly, we found a significant relationship between households’ land size and
opinion. The hosts’ land ownership lowers the probability of the formation of an attitude
towards refugees; conversely, those with less land pay more attention. According to
Agblorti and Grant [9], governments may take land from locals without negotiating the
terms for acquisition and adequate compensation. As a result, land-receiving refugees face
unhealthy relationships in the rural society from the very beginning. Our insignificant
result on land size and contact reveals that host–refugee interactions on agricultural fields
possibly play a minor/marginal role in the community at the moment. Given that every
refugee household in Mantapala receives a land parcel from the government of the Republic
of Zambia, see UNHCR [71], we expect the result to become significant in the future
when land scarcity increases for the number of people living in the area. For integration
interventions at the study site, land allocations to refugees primarily harm the host society
members with less land ownership who need suitable compensation.

A further agricultural feature is households’ livestock possession, which increases
the likelihood of an opinion towards refugees. Households mainly keep small livestock,
namely pigs, goats, chicken and/or ducks. Our result on attitude may relate to locals’ fear
of theft or the opportunity to sell the livestock and related products at the local market
in the settlement [11]. We found no evidence for a connection between hosts’ animal
possession and the likelihood of contact with refugees. If policy interventions focus on
livestock ownership to promote integration processes (locals and refugees currently receive
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economic support at the study site via small animals [10]), programs should either address
households’ fears of livestock theft or provide training on the generation of related benefits.

4.2.4. Natural Resource Characteristics

Surprisingly, our analysis revealed no relationship between the use of natural re-
sources, i.e., fish and firewood, and the formation of an opinion towards and contact with
refugees. Around a third of the host community catches fish from water stocks, and nearly
all households require firewood from the forest. The results indicate that hosts do not
have a particularly positive or negative attitude (e.g., threat perception) or considerable
real-life experience (e.g., conflict situations at a natural resource spot). This contrasts the
scientific evidence that highlights heightened environmental impacts caused by a settle-
ment [11,41] and increased competition for scarce natural resource between hosts and
refugees [9,58]. The researchers particularly emphasize forest loss, i.e., deforestation, due
to the development of a settlement [2,91], which is already a severe problem at the study
site [69]. However, our model results indicate that forest management concerns have
little impact on whether the respondents pay attention to refugees in their daily lives. We
relate the missing significance of natural resource competition to the assumption that the
perception of scarcity has not yet exceeded the critical threshold across the whole study
area’s society. Nevertheless, policy interventions in settlement settings should take into
account the maturity of a settlement in order to avoid future conflicts for natural resources,
as fish and forest stocks may change over time. Furthermore, decision-makers should work
to discover local hot spots before designing interventions. At the study site, there is no
need to address fish and forest management, whereas land distribution is a much more
pressing issue for integration purposes.

5. Conclusions

The paper aimed to explore the factors that affect hosts’ opinions towards and contact
with refugees in a Zambian settlement setting. We highlighted that refugees are not a
short-term problem for the receiving country; rather, policy seeks societal integration. The
United Nations’ CRRF provides a possible policy approach for rural settlement settings.
Most important to successful integration is the host society, which is mainly driven by
two components: their opinion towards and contact with outsiders. For the quantitative
analysis we identified a unique set of hosts’ individual, household, agricultural and natural
resource characteristics. These are common and novel factors that are important for opinion
formation and human interactions from the European and African-specific literature, and
also features of the study site. The quantitative analysis used a recent dataset from 2018
comprising 275 households of a rural refugee hosting community in Zambia, which is
currently affected by considerable Congolese immigration inflows. We found a bivariate
probit model to be the most suitable for the investigation. In particular, our research
targeted (1) the driving forces of hosts’ opinion towards refugees and (2) the factors
affecting communities’ contact with refugees.

Our results showed that the case study’s host society perceives extensive mental and
physical ties to refugees. The large majority of the community has an opinion towards and
also contact with the outsiders. The interaction areas are natural resource spots, education
participation/schools, joint employment, trade, the health center and security issues. In
a nutshell, our scientific analysis pointed to 5 factors that need (political) attention to
promote refugee integration into host societies in African, especially Zambian, settlement
settings: (1) The hosts’ opinion towards and contact with refugees are interrelated and
crucial elements in a policy integration framework. (2) Religiosity is a significant factor in
opinion formation, indicating the strong role of church communications in rural areas and
the critical observation of strangers’ beliefs. (3) Community-based groups in host societies
have promising potential to counter the fears of hosts and improve their opinion about
refugees and the related potential for sustainable development. (4) The critical investi-
gation of hosts’ life satisfaction, food insecurity and ownership of land and livestock is
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essential to integration approaches. (5) Surprisingly, natural resource uses are insignificant
determinants, but in order to avoid potential future conflicts that would hinder integration
processes, changes in the utilization and stock of fish and forest resources need observation.

From an implementation perspective, stakeholders dealing in host–refugee settings
and seeking durable solutions can roll out community programs to address public opinion
(threat perceptions) and contact (interaction improvements). There are a wide range of
possible interventions in a host–refugee society, for example via joint participation in
economic support programs (like gardening, small livestock and fishery) and mutual
trainings to tackle shared livelihood threats (e.g., deforestation). Fair benefit distributions
and common goals may alleviate social tensions. In addition, community places offer
a space to meet, exchange and develop trust. Municipalities, NGOs and schools can
organize events to give people the possibility to hear the true stories of individuals in
real-contact conditions. Moreover, immigrant workshops are a means to teach the implicit
and unwritten dimensions of a host society, including values, norms and hints for daily
life. Another simple approach for host programs to promote integration is “imagined
contact” [92]. Mentally stimulating a positive contact experience activates associations
with successful interactions. This can create feelings of greater comfort and less fear of
future contact, but does not replace real-life experiences. As a further implementation
perspective, a survey of the local community should be conducted as part of the CRRF in
order to ensure that policy makers do not limit themselves to “best practices”, but rather
focus on the real societal hot spots for integration.

There are some aspects of integration that our paper did not address. This concerns
media representations, which can affect host attitudes towards outsiders [30,40,46] and
also the refugees themselves via language, skills, education, age, openness towards contact,
and cultural adaptation [21,31,47]. It would also be interesting to include a trust indicator
in such an integration analysis, given that European country studies show more positive
attitudes towards immigration in societies with high levels of social trust see [29,43,79]. Our
study also revealed interesting directions for further research. The extensive dataset was
from the early stage of the settlement development in 2018, i.e., right at the beginning. An
investigation of the mid-term impacts in the CRRF settlement setting would provide fruitful
aspects for integration research and policy analysis. Especially, the progress indicated
by UNCHR [71], e.g., including the support of rain-fed agriculture or grants for start-
up businesses, leads to the expectation of changing refugee-host relations in the near
future. Furthermore, our quantitative model evaluated opinion and contact as binary
outcome variables. Valuable model extensions would be a positive or negative rating of the
attitudes, and an in-depth analysis of the interaction areas instead of the general analysis
of contact. A further quantitative census, complemented by qualitative research tools,
in the rural community would allow interesting scientific extensions and comparisons.
Finally, a change in the independent variable composition reveals potential for alternative
model applications.

Even though the analysis is specific to a Zambian context, it is (a) useful for research in
comparable host–refugee settings that search for durable solutions, (b) applicable to other
CRRF piloting countries or states that prepare for the policy approach, and (c) helpful for
UNHCR interventions. The results help to identify the promoting and hindering factors of
opinion and contact, and thus to define integration programs. Vice versa, the outcomes
can assist immigrants in understanding host societies and thus the development of better
integration strategies. Our paper provides an initial step in the research on hosts’ opinions
towards and contact with refugees to foster integration in African communities, and offers
potential for future research.

The integration of refugees in host societies takes time. The challenge is to create a
new community based on openness, tolerance and solidarity: ‘Live and Let Live’. The
normative framework of the CRRF provides a policy foundation towards more integrated
host–refugee societies, and is subject to long-term processes. Integration interventions
should involve all of the stakeholders, especially hosts and refugees.
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